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SEBASTOPOL, RUSSIA'S GREAT NAVAL FORTRESS IN THE CRIMEA.
Where a mutinyof the Black Sea fleet Is feared.

To-.Ur, t»\a.
To-morrou. fair; v,,itu «Indv PRICE THREE CENTS.

PAMYAT AZOVA (Souvenir of the Azov).

Russian armored cruiser seized by mutineers in the Baltic.

3IUTIXY 0\ .MUTINY.

VUSSE'IN OUTLOOK DARK,

fxo Cruisers Seized \u25a0 Revolt at

Reval—Sve<: borg Qiiet.

The enews of two Russian cruisers—
{fee Asia and the Pamyat Azova

—
nwti-

p^d gnd raised the red flag. The cap-
ajti and fmir officers of the latter were

killed. The loyal members of the Pamyat
4zoi*aV crew Anally overpowered the
mutineers.

Military disorders have broken out at
Reval. the capital of Esthonia.

General Markgraft'sky. the head of the
tfirs-avv gendarmerie, was shot and killed
|rrevolutionists.

The mutinies at Sveaborg and Cron-
mdt were put down.

RUN IT THE ]!K1» FLAG.

Jfttfe'fKVTv Start for Sveaborg
—

Pamyat Azova Surrenders.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 3—The crew of the Rus-

sSan cruiser Asia, which was sent to Abo. has

Misted the red flag. The vessel has sailed in

the direction of Sveaborg.
'

Grand Duke Nicholas received a message early

sjk saomlng paying that the loyal members of
the crew of the cruiser Pamyat Azova had made
prisoners of the mutineers and turned them over
to soldiers on shore.

'

Previous reports that the mutinyat Sveaborg

tad been completely suppressed have been con-

firmed-
ImTnen=e forests in the Kostroma district be-

jonging to the government are burning. This

Isprobably the work of Incendiaries.
In Cronstadt the correspondent of The Asso-

ciated Press found the population momentarily

expecting the appearance of the "rebel fleet."
-

This morning there was a glow in the heavens

In the direction of Cronstadt. but it was later

found out that it came from a fire on the main-

bid-

V TlSEERS IS IROSS.

Three orher fires were raging at the same
time, one on Vasilli Ostrov and two in the

dtrectinn of the Narva Gate, near the Baltic

nulma istation. Allare believed to be the work
tf revolutionists.

V°' 1AT1....y 21.510.

loyal Members of Pamyat Azova's
Crew Recapture Cruiser.

!E?val. Aug. 3.—The cruiser Pamyat Asova

Udsaryi-iTßtga{^wa*T»adsi earM:er.g- in\u25a0th<vposses-

Stan of the loyal members of the crew. One
sandred and fifty of the mutineers have been

sat ashore and imprisoned.

The loyal men -sained the upper hand of the

BUtineerF at sea. When the ship came Inhere
they asked for a detachment of troops to aid

them in handing over the mutineers to the

eathorities.
Three officers, whom the mutineers had

placed in irons, asf on the vessel. The re-

\u25a0ahvler of the crew has been disarmed. An

agitator has been arrested. rr n̂t

FEAR MlLlT*\ft\'RULE.

Report That Czar^VillMake Grand
Duke Nicholas Dictator.

fitPetersburg. August 3.-2:35 A.M.—f^the
tee!s of th<i other bad news come^^TtleTjtaTtLing

statement that the Emperor has#atly refused to*
tecept the conditions to which premier Stolypin

«Breed in his rif-gotMtiorSf^rith^BDunt Heyden.

Alaander Guchkoff^ Prince •****»»< iJPau^ |

Tbogradoff and Senator Koni for the reorgani-

ation of the Cabinet^v
There is increasing listenijiijIM»HU that the

lsa u>r proposes to take the final stop of turn-

\u25a0t the country over to the military'4ictatorship•
Grand Duke Nicholas.

• if
The streets of Ss^y***^sburs a^uln are filled

wldipatrols. v»»v»»— **-"

OVTIWE.i nEVA**^
Military Disorders Reported afCapi-

tal\f Esthonia.
\u25a0* Petersburg. AW;?. 2.—Military disorders•"** broken out at Reval. Details cannot be

Gained. iX^i
Reval is the capital of the government of
•*onia and is situated on an arm of the Gulf

•f Finland, two hundred miles southwest of
8t Petersburg, It is fcne of the chief ports of***

Baltic for the export of corn, flax, hemp,•*• It!.. a naval «iat^njfthe second class.

bid Fn**jmsket.

VnsuccexsfuWlUeinpt to Blow Up

. Momnc PoUc\Hcadquartcrs.S!
Mowow, Aug. 2.

—
An unsuccessful a.'M:vnvt**•n«4> this afternoon tolWup theMiead-

buiirlin^ of the poljce.^lt wcM frus- ;
•<*d by th*discovery of ,^| :t<i '^•«*hin*\ca had b^pn hlji»tH!raiaunil?;'*Vket'

l^°u?h th^ clif^y^ifSound of Its mechjihls^S^
1;''I'hfmCD FROM AMBUSH

General atid^Sii^lDorln—lVife
and Daughlerii^py^

Warsaw. Aug. 2.—Major «eneral ilsJ^raar-**•o? the ?<-tidarmcrlc. who «a£* an aid the
****«>-"•Onera!, while driving to his summer
fvj* Whs his wife. s"n aijfl daughter, wa3

to-day from ambush. /The •.. ]j4.v -.red.red by tne jj^jiaggins also killed
s*««ij*-i«i! sou and wounded one of the horses

t» the carriage. Th* horses took

Ceuttarol on »ecos4 pac*.

Tammanyites Issue Call for Pri-

maries — Convention Dates. '

Six Murphy men were addod to the Taiwan v HaH
executive committee at a meeting held last ntejM Bsl
the issuance of a call for the September primaries
and the selection of dates for the SBBJPBnBSBBI
These men are all opposed by Mcdellsn men SB
their respective districts, but by the action !|<<t
night they Will be the recognised leaders until the)
result of the primaries Ist determined, and MB,
will have the handling of all election patroaSoß>
In their respective districts.

Ex-Coroner Berry,of t># 35th District, nearly suo-
ceeded in creating some exc!t;«nent In the meeting
of the general committee by starting a protest
against the methods of Borough President HaJTea
In The Bronx. He was Interrupted, ho^-evcr. en
a point of order, and before he had a chance to get
up again the meeting was hastily adjourned. |

At the meeting of the executive/ committee word
was received from various assembly district organ-

izations announcing the election of leaders tor.th*
new districts as follows: Nineteenth. Charles Hahn;
::st. Janes J. Walsh: 2!tn. John J. Diets; tho
northern end of the 30th. Wallace W. Praser; Cd,
W. H. Morris: 33tii. Arthur H. Murray. By voss
tless men were added to the executive commit-
tee, which now consists of forty-three leader* sad)
two «x omcio members.

The call for th© primaries on September \u25a0 M
issued, and the following dates for convention*
were decided on: County convention. October •:
Congressional conventions. October ) 2:

*
Senatorial

conventions*. October 4; Assembly district conven-
tions. October «; Assembly district conventions to
Sleet delegates to the state convention. Septem-

ber 22."
Chart** F. Murphy was at the meeting of the

executive commute*, but dM not go upstairs to
the meeting of the general committee which fol-
lowed. In the absence, of J. Sergeant Cram, chair-
man of th*committee, the meeting was opened by

Thomas F. MeAvojr. who called Coroner Julius
Harburger to the chair. The report of t!ie actiin
of the executive committee was received. ratified
and referred back to toe executive committee tor
publication.

Then ex-Coroner Berry, who apparently *• >• na;
recognized by Coroner Harburger. got up and saM:

"1 wast to protest against the selection c? ssi
ii.e:..ier of the executive . m:v..::c-? frost th« %x.h.

Ml'RPliy ME\ TO LEAD.

Lively Meeting of Committee in
Charge of Hi- Reception.

There was a livelydiscussion yesterday af---
noon at. the meeting of the executive committee;

In charge of the reception to William Jen:: \u25a0

Bryan over the propriety and policy of rc3srrln<
a' targe part of the seats at Madison SSjasVl
Garden. The finance committee reported a plan

to issue tickets for the entire house. This M \u25a0 l
a storm of protest, and at the same time re-
vealed the fact that various members of the
committee were anxious to get blocks oT "i's

for their friends. The Question. finally wa* MR
to the finance committee, but Lewis Nixon •'.*-

clared that, whatever arrangements were ir.IM)
at least 3,500 seats would be open to the \u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0
eral public. \u25a0

A letter was read from Mr.Bryan.Inwhich hi
expressed the hope that rich men might fee M
to place a limit on their accumulations. Tils
only follows the Idea enunciated by President
Rooseevlt some time ago.

The name of David B. 11ill also caused Istir
in the meeting. When his name was .- \u25a0^snssl
for membership on the executive committee Col-
onel Alexander Troup said: "Don't you ffctas:
we had better inquire first whether or no: ex-
Senator Hill would wish to be appointed on the
committee? Ithought it was understood that
he was entirely out of politics."

"But,- said Norman E. Mack, "this Is a ncn- w

political reception to a distinguished citizen.'*
He said he could see no objection to Mr. Hill

serving on the committee, so the ex-Senator was
made a member of the committee. Others add-
ed were ex-Senator Edward Murphy, jr.. ex-
Governor Garvln. of Rhode Island; Clifford
Breckenridge. of Arkansas, and James llsnril
ton Lewis, of Chicago.

Colonel Troup. the treasurer, reported that th»
cost of the reception would not be less than >1"

-
COO. The startling fact that ithad been decided
to issue tickets for the reception to Mr. Bryan,

the friend of the masses and the foe of special
privileges, came out when the finance committee)

reported that it would cost $25 to print nine
thousand tickets. Mr. Mack at once expressed
the opinion that it would be unwise to reserve
any seats on the main floor. He said:
Isuppose five hundred people willcome front

Buffalo, and Idon't suppose five of then win
have tickets. As a member of the committee I
shall want to do as much for them as Ican, anil
Ipresume other members of the committee wxli
feel the same way. ButIfeel, nevertheless, that
it would be a great mistake to liave the Idea so
out that this Is a reserved seat affair.

Mr. Nixon said that seats should certainly be>
provided for the prominent Democrats from
various parts of the country who had receive}

special invitations. George Fred Williams, off
Massachusetts, said this number should so Ha-
lted. Thomas L. Feitner said that to preserve

order and Insure that the Women should ho com-
fortable admission to the main floor should ha
by ticket only. Colonel Troup said a sassVMsnV
cation had been received from Baltimore saying

that one hundred persons would come from there
ifthey could be assured of seats.- Congressman Sulxer said a number of labor
organisations wanted to send delegations "arvi

hart asked for \u25a0.-\u25a0•• thousand tickets.

/•Now can we promise that number to them'" .;

asked the Congressman. The question was not
answered.
Itwas said that Mr. Bryan woo|d ate* ad-

dress an open air meeting in Madison IpM
where he could be heard by those who could not
get tickets or seats to the Garden. Itwa* sug-
gested that the crowds would be entertain- :If
the regular concert in the park until Mr.Bryan

appeared. George W. Sweeney, proprietor offthe
Victoria Hotel, was asked to serve as chairman
of a committee on hotel accommodations. An-
other committee was appointed to look after the
invited guests.

The finance committee had decided that the
only decorations of the Garden should be Xim&t
lean flags, but their report was amended to In-
clude a large electric sign, which should a%M
that the reception was under the auspices of
the Commercial Travellers' Anti-Trust Lea? .-

William Hoge. chairman of the league, read!
the letter from Mr. Bryan, which was dated the
Lakes of Killarney.July 21. and said:
Ihave Just learned that Mayor Tom I*John*

son is to preside at the homecoming reo*ption.
and Ihasten to express my satisfaction at the
choice. Mr. Johnson is a unique figure; Ho
stopped money maktnff in the very primeof life
and at great pecuniary sacrifice gave himself
unreservedly to public affairs. In the face ofall
the abuse that intrenched wrongdoers could
heap upon him he has been performing a great
civic duty,and Iam hoping that his splendid ex-
ample will Inspire many other rich men to put
a limit to their accumulations and devote their
lives to the welfare of their fellows. There are
many good friends whomIwouldhave gladly seen
chosen for that place, but at this time when
there are so many signs ef ethical awakenias
among our business men his selection waa es-
pecially appropriate. Iant also pleased with
the.select ion of Augustus Thomas.

SEATS FOR Till: (HOSES.

rOUC TO HEAR BRYAN'

Albany. Au«». 2.—Ex-Judge Alton B. Parker ar-
rived In Albany this morning in an automobile on
his way to his home at Esopu*. Ulster County. His
list visit is paid to have been at the home at
Syracuse of Judge Vann, his former colleague on
the bench of the Court of Appeals.

Upt»n his arrival here Judge Parker visited David
B. Hill,at tho tatter's home, just outside this city.
Nothing r-as learned of Ike object of the visit.
Judge Parker left the city thi3 afternoon.

COTTON MATHER'S HOME MUST GO. \u25a0

my ToLumh to The Tribune.)

Boston. Aug.* I—One of the 'few Colonial land-
marks left in Boston, the old home of Cotton
Mather, at Hanover and North Bennett streets. U
to be torn down to make way for a modern office
buMdlng. Several societies have made an effort to
preserve it as a relic, but have failed.—

»
T. E. STILLMANS CONDITION* GRAVE.

Lisieux. France. Aug. 2.
—

The condition of
Thomas E. Stillman. of New York, who was*

seriously injured in an automobile accident
near here on July is. Is still very crave. Car-
.*ughie. Mr. Sttllman's chauffeur, who also was
Injured, has been discharged from the hospital
cured. He was taken to prison to await trial.

KILLED DESCENDING MOUNTAIN.
Vienna. Aug. 2.—Walter Frledlander. while de-

scending the Brauningsinken to-day, lost his foot-
ing and fell over a precipice and was killed. He
was a grandson of Professor >mi— Mm specluMst
On tflseiues of iho ear, or ihla city.'-'-

Delays in Albany or Hi Way to Home in
Esopus.

ALTON B PARKER VISITS D B HILL

Tvcelve Cases Now Taken from
Steamer at Xew Orleans.

New Orleans. Aug. 2.—Three more cases of
fever were taken off the steamer Whitehall at
quarantine station to-day, making a total of
twelve Inall. believed to be chagres fev>»r. Dr.
Thomas, Incharge of the station. Informed th*
State Board of Health that he is convinced that
all the cases on this steamer are chagres fever,

hut that a strict watch is being kept over them.
He reported that the nine patients taken off the
Whitehall last night had improved.

MORE ( UAAiRES FEVER.

So Says Alleged Abductor, Traced
to djlount Holly,N. J.

[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.)
Galveston, Aug. 2.

—
William Llker. believed to

be one of the abductors of Charlie Ross, has
left this city, and has been traced to Mount
Holly. N. J. While suspicion pointed strongly
to his identity as Douglas, he was not arrested,
pending an investigation. He evidently feared
he was being watched, and left the city. He
would talk of the Ross case only when drinking,
and then only to one he believed a friend. Be-
fore leaving Galveston he said that he knew
positively that Charlie Ross was not dead, and
through him a brother of Mosher. the other
abductor, has been found in New York. Laker
mentioned a woman In the case as well as an
orphan asylum, and an investigation of the
records confirms these statements. During his
life of several years here he was never steadily
employed, but seemed to be supplied* with
funds.

«...
Chicago, An? --'-HI: A. .•,:,>?<\u25a0.. who is said to'

have committed suicide in Seattle, left Chicago

several years ago and went to Alaska during
the gold excitement. For several years he was
auditor for the North American Trading and
Transportation Company. Since he left the em-
ployment of this company, two years ago. noth-
ing is known about him in Chicago.

"CHARLIE ROSS ALIVE."

Lyman J. Gage recently bought a home near
Point Loma, Cal.. and It was said that he was
to join the theosophlcal school conducted by

Mrs. Katherine Tlngley at that place. \u25a0 Mr. Gage

in a statement denied this, but said that he was
interested in the work at the school and praised

Mrs. Tingley highly.

Said T,> lie Son of Ex-Secretary

of Treasury.
Seattle, Aug. 2.—E. A. Gage, said to be

the son of Lyman J. Gage. ex-Secretary of the
Treasury, shot himself through the heart at the
Tourists' Hotel in this city this afternoon.

The Seattle acquaintances of Mr. Gage say
that they are not surprised at the suicide, as he
had been acting strangely for some time,

Mrs. E. A. Gage, arrived in the city two days
ago. and has had detectives in search of her

husband. The man had been constantly chang-
ing from one hotel to another and registering

under assumed names.

/;. ./. (rAiri: a sin >i)i:

ROCKEFELLER TO ESCAPE .V. B°CENA.
Chicago. Aug. ?.—John D. Rockefeller will not be

served with a subpoena to appear before the grand
Jury which has been called to convene in this city

next Monday to investigate the relations existing

between the Standard Oil Company and various
railroads centring In Chicago. This announcement
was made here to-day by government officials after
a conference. The government officials declared
that, should Mr. Rockefeller testify before the
grand jury,it would be necessary to grant him im-
munity from future prosecution, and this, it was
declared, is what the government wished to avoid.

Two hundred pounds of evidence this afternoon
reached the office of District Attorney C, B. Morri-
son for use in prosecuting the investigation. The
evidence was sent from the office of Corporations

Commissioner Garneld at Washington.

Rockefeller Foundation Gifts Musi
Be Quadrupled by Recipients.

Tha General Education Board has recently
mr.de conditional appropriations from the to-
come of the John D. Rockefeller foundation of
$10,000,000 for higher education to nine eoileges
in different parts of the United States, amount-
tag to £:ilt!,o00. When the several colleges have
raised the specified conditional sums the total
thus .added . to collegiate ,endowment in the
United States willaggregate about $1,400,000.

The colleges and universities have agreed to
raise in addition to the sum? allotted to them
enough to make the total additions to their
endowments four times the amounts offered by
the general board. The gifts are conditional on
the colleges .and universities raising three times
as much from other sources.

The institutions and the amounts they willre-
ceive are as follows: Coe College. Cedar Rapids.
lowa, $."0,000; Washburn College. To'peka, Kan..
$2."»,b00; Tulane University. New Orleans.
$75,000; Wo.Tord Coltfge, Spartanburg. S. C.
$25,000: Furman University. Greenville, S. C.
$25,000; Wake Forest College. Wake Forest.
N. C. $37,500; Howard College. Birmingham.

Ala.. $25,000; Southwestern University. Jackson.
Term., $25,000. and Mississippi College, Clinton,

Miss.. $25,000.

COLLEGES GET $31 2,500.

Federal Officials Will Investigate
Burning of Documents.

[By Te!?erap^ *" The Tribune.]

Omaha, Aug. Deputy United States At-
torney Lane and a Secret Service officer, of
Omaha, left here "la.it night for Greelcy Centre

to -Investigate the burning of records by the
Burlington Railroad. The officers took this ac-

tion on instructions from the Department ofJus-

tice at Washington, received by telegraph late
yesterday afternoon.

This afternoon the report of the county attor-
ney of Oreelcy was mad » to the 8»U A"™"!£
General and confirmed in ueta 1 the «£"-£«published in the newspapers. Attorney <££«£Brown ordered the county attorney to co-oP«r
ate with die federal authorities I"™"*"*

**
arslnaitona preparatory 10;leffal-»rocee4.ns*.

"The Coudert ladles were very angry indeed;"

said jEdward UnderhiH, one of the highway
commissioners, who superintended the work,
"and IfIever have any illluckIwillknow just

where it came from. 'You loafers!' one of them
cried, 'Iwish you all the bad luck in the world.
You'llall serve t|jne jn the JKOJtgjtjfprv f. •
My husband is a lawyer, and he will se.: li.at
you suffer for what you are doing.'

"We did not Intend to. take down more than
ten or fifteen feet of each pier, or Just t-noush
to.give the owners a chance to start suit against
us if they wanted to. but about fifty feet of
Coudert's fell with a crash in Fplte of ail our
precautions. When wereached Mr.Tiffany's place
we discovered that last night a crowd of fifty or
seventy-five men from Syosset or Hicksvi!l9 had
been on the scene and accomplished most of the
work for us. After tearing down the walls the
crowd had returned to th« highway and had
sung songs for a couple of hours to while away

the time until Mr. Tiffany stiould have their*, ar-
rested. But he did not care to do that, If b<«

,knew of their presence, which Is doubtful.
Though there was very little wall left for us to
ta% down, we sent for Mr. Tiffany's supcrfn-

tendWit to tell him that we were there for the
purpose of removing the obstruction. The su-
perintendent did not put in an appearance, but
two or%hree of his men came down and looked
on while, we moved a few stones about to prove
that we'^prere at least carrying out the letter of
the Town Board's orders.

> "TheJpeople in the neighborhood of Syosset

and'Hliksville feel particularly edgewise toward
Tiffany because he has broken his word to them.
Notjilong ago he came before the town board and
(made a request that a certain road running
through his estate be changed to conform to his

Ideas. There was a good deal of kicking against

the alteration by the farmers, who claimed they

would be Inconvenienced by the change, but
upon Mr. Tiffany's promising that he would not
place any obstructions along the shore front the

town board granted his request. Then, the first
thing the people knew, he built a couple of walls
on the beach to prevent the passage of teams.
Ifhe had only been as decent as Mr. Whitney

was about his shore front property there never

would have been any kicks from anybody. Be-
fore building his pier" Mr. Whitney came before
thT^yard and asked that he be allowed to build

TTf^id"agreed to give the public any facilities,

that the board would request inexchange for the
privilege. The, board indicated how the pier

ought to be built so that It would not obstruct
the passage of teams cither at low or high
water, and Mr. -Whitney not only carried out

those plans, but even provided better accom-
modations for the public.": .

The movement to restore the water front of
Oyster Bay to the town is backed by public

sentiment. In1677 what is known as the Andros
Patent conveyed in fee simple to the town of
Oyster Bay all land between high and low tide-
water. One hundred years ago the shore road
\u25a0was declared a highway by the Oyster Bay
Board of Highway Commissioners. The road
was surveyed sixty-six feet wide and followed
the high tide nark along the shore. The piers

which were destroyed to-day crossed the road,

os did the' stone walls. Acase Is now pending in
court Involving the W. Emlf>n Roosevelt estate
In the same controversy.

" Other coses which
haw been tiled have resulted in victory for the
road commissioner*, and they took their action
to-day with a view to re-establishing the road
and restoring the water front to the public.

AFTER Till. BURLINGTON.

WRECK ROOSEVELT HER
./ RAID AT OYSTER HAY.

Town Officials Partially Destroy
President's Landing Place.

'

fllyTelegraph to The Tribune]

Oyster Bay. Aug..2.
—

The pier belonging to
Mrs. J. West Roosevelt, which has been made
historic by the President and many well known
persons who have landed ttiere to visit Dim, was
partially demolished to-day by the highway
commissioners of Oyster Bay. who descended on
it with a force of Italian laborers. Two other
piers, belonging to George C. Maxwell and J red-
eric R. Coudert, t>f New York, on the shore
front, and a couple of stone walls belonging to
Louis C. Tiffany, of New York, were also wrecked
by the town officials. The offending obstructions
were ordered removed by the Town Board yes-
terday because they are on property once dedi-
cated to the village as a public road. The demo-
lition of the pier at Mr. Couderfs place was
temporarily interrupted by the appearance of
Mrs. Coudert and her daughter-in-law, who gave
the commissioners and the workmen under them
a tongue lashing they will remember for some
time.

Permit me to follow the splendid example of Pres-
ident Roosevelt and to Inclose my dollar contribu-
tion to th© uunytOsn fucd which the committee is
: :•

HEARN'S NEGRO WIFE MAY LOSE.
[By TMCRftSII to The Tribune. 1

Cincinnati. Aug. Because from 1861 to 1877
the laws of Ohio forbade the marriage of whites

with Negroes, the claim of Alethes Foley, the
Negro woman whom Lafcadlo Hearn married
here in 1K74, to the estate of the author bids
fair to be upset, and Hearn's Japanese wife Is
likely to get his properly and royalties. Hearn's
Eastern publishing house believed that the roy-
alties rightfully belonged to the Japanese wife.
and to-day their attorney unearthed the old
law, which was repealed in 1877.

GOVERNOR HJGGINS SENDS HIS DOLLAR.
Dollars continue to <\u25a0 me in In increasing numbers

to the headquarters of the Republican Congress
Committee, which haa sent out a ret;'-;,-*; for cam-
paign contributions in this form. A dollar was re-
ceived from Governor Hiitsins yesterday, accom-
panied by the following letter:

Settles Claim of Camera Man He Dragged
into Store.

lilyTelegraph to The Tribune ]

Newport. Aug. The impulsiveness of Harry
Lehr early in the week, when he had a dispute
with a camera man, has cost him not a little, as
it was learned to-day that the camera man had
placed his case in the hands of an attorney, and
that Mr. Lehr had paid his claim.

In pulling the man into a store in Bellevue
avenue, Mr. Lehr damaged the camera to such

an extent that it was necessary to send it away
to be repaired. It was on this account that the
man consulted an attorney, William Harvey, of
Newport, and learned that he could collect dam-
ages. The bill presented contained a charge

not only for the damage to the camera, but also
one for the loss of its use and for the plate
•vhich was delivered to Mr. L.thr, which he
thought contained Ms picture. In the struggle

In the Bellevue avenue store Mr. Lehr knocked
down' a valuable vase, which was broken to
pieces. \u25a0 He had to pay for this, and the cost,
with the bill of the camera man. will be con-
siderable.

Mr. Lehr offered to pay all damages and the
offer was accepted.

LEHR rAin HIGH FOR PLATE.

Hixton was taken before Alderman John D.
Groetzinger this evening, where information waa
laid against him by H. W. Gleffer. treasurer
of the company. In default of $20,000 ball
Hixton was sent to jaU.

In his confession Hixton implicated another
employe of th> bank, whose arrest is hourly ex-
pect* d. Later in the day Hixton was confronted
l<y Willis ICcCook. attorney for the trust com-
pany, and repeated his confession. Hixton, who
is about twenty-eight years old, broke down
wh?n confronted by Mr. McCooh and said he
ha*d been speculating heavily, and when the
stock market started <lown he was swamped.
He attempted to make good his losses and be-
came too bold in his operations. His thefts have
been going on for the last three years, and
since January 1 he his taken $IS,OOO of the
bank's funds.

The greatest secrecy is being maintained, and
every effort is being made to suppress the facts.
Hixton was arrested last night at the home of
his father. F. M.Hixton, and was taken at once
to the Monongahela House, where he was kept
in a room all night by detectives. It was not
until this morning, however, that a confession
was "sweated" out of him.

Former Bookkeeper Confesses
—

Peculations May Reach $300,000.

(By Telegraph to "The Tribune. 1
'

Pittsburg, Aug. 2.—Clifford S. Hlxton. former-
ly a bookkeeper of th. rm<>ri •

Trust \u25a0 Compare.
H«nry C. .J'rje^^trtg-baok;- iz'in- the 'county- jail
to-night, charged with embezzling $12.".000
which Hixton admits having got away with.
The officials of the bank know that the shortage
will reach at least that amount, and probably a
great deal more. It is said that the shortage
may reach $:500.000. H. C. McEldowney is
president of the company, and Mr. Friek is on
the board of directors and is one of the principal
shareholders.

HOIK 11. C. FRICIvS ISAXK

SATURDAY 6PJECIAL TO ATLANTIC CITY
via Pennsylvania. Railroad, every Saturday until
September 1. inclusive. Leave N*w York 1:23
F. M.i arrive Atlantic City 4:80 P. M. Parlor oars,
d::.utr car and coaches.— Advt

*Girl May Lose Eyesight Through
Doctor's Alleged Mistake.

Miss Mary Ryan, twenty-three years old, of
No. 164 Ryerson street, Brooklyn, may lose one
of her eyes through having carbolic acid in-
jected into it instead of an eye wash. It is al-
leged. MJss Ryan, who is a stenographer and
typewriter for the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, at No. 1 Madison avenue, on Tuesday

afternoon complained that her eyes were troub-
lingher, and that itwas impossible for her to do
her work. She was asked to see the house phy-
sician, who dropped a solution of boracic acid
in her eye, and told her to come back in an
hour for another treatment. When the hour ex-
pired she was too busy to go down herself, and
asked a girlnamed Miss Nelson to ask the phy-

sician to give her the wash, saying that shi
would <"pply it herself.
It is alleged that the doctor gave Miss Nelson,

instead of more of the eye wash, diluted carbolic
acid. When Mi6s Ryan dropped some into her
eye she fell to the floor screaming, and then

fainted. Several of the women employes who

were In the office also fainted, and it took at
least half nn hour to quiet the others. A call^
was sent for a cab, and Miss Ryan >Ms«-nt to
the Manhattan Eye and Ear Hospital.

Neither Mr. Roberts, the secretary of the Met-
ropolitan Lift* Insurance Company, nor its medi-
cal director would ?;\u25a0->• anything about the case.
At the hospital it was saiJ that the girl would
probably lose one of her eyes and 'that one pkle

of her fnee niiglit be permanently disfigured.

Both <>f Was Ryan's parents are dead. ar.<J
\u25a0he lives v.ith three sisters and two brothers
They »re almost prostrated with grief, as Mica
Kyn'n w.is planning to go on a two weeks" vaca-
tion to-morrow.

.win for as eye wash.

Among the names of the artists siened to the
pictures are Volney Richardson, \V. D. Turney,
Holder Tarpon, Alice Rusk. George Macrum,
Harriet Faber, E. E. Clarke, T. J. Martin and
W. D. Koorner. The members of the board of
control of the league are Arthur M. Fuller,
president; Susan M. Ketcham and Robert H.
Nisbet, vice-presidents; H. Daniel Webster,
treasurer; Marguerite Frechette, corresponding
secretary; Edith Whitcomb Morrell, recording
secretary; Charles J. Miller. M. Leone Bracker,
Lawrence J. Ballin and Mary Minerva Wetmore.

Miss Kobinson while in court said to Detec-
tive Birmingham: "Youdon't look at this in the
right light. This is pure art. Ihave a letter
on file inthe office from the United States postal

authorities in which they give us permission to
use the mails."

The pamphlet is issued regularly each fall to
prospective students and shows pictures of the
work turned out by the students of the school.
In the book there are two pages devoted to the
nude, and it is against these that the complaint

is specially aimed. No question has ever been
raised before as to the nature of the picture*
shown in the pamphlets. '

Catalogues of Art Students' League

Offensive to Censor.
Upon a warrant sworn out by Anthony Corn-

stock, special agent and secretary of the So-
ciety for the Suppression, of Vice, and Charles
J. Bmnbergfjiy tUwjH:PjP£Sl£i *\u25a0**»**.. the studios
of the Art Students' League, at No. 215-Wcat.
57th street, were searched yesterday afternoon,

and the bookkeeper, Miss Anna Robinson, was
placed under arrest. The league was preparing
to send out its usual fall catalogue to prospec-
tive students, and Comstock alleged thai its
portrayals in the nude were immoral. A patrol
wagonload of the catalogues was seized. In
the West Side police court, Magistrate Mayo
adjourned for a further hearing on August 7
the charges against Miss Robinson, who was ar-
raigned as "Jane Doe" and was charged with
the "crime of givingaway, showing, offering to
give away, or having in her possession, etc., a
certain obscene, lewd, indecent, filthy and dis-
gusting book." ,

COMSTOCK MAKES SWOOP
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